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Heath Rides Witfi Speed! You Cannot 
Stop it--B u t You Can Bo Protected By 
Our Insurance Plan. Act Today! Now!
F O R T Y -N IN T H  Y E A R  N O . 24. C E D A R V IJL L E . F R ID A Y , M A Y  128. 1926
If Every Woman Knew What E very 
Widow Learns, Every Husband Would 
<0 Be Insured With Our Accident Policy.
■ • - ...  ■ .................... j r ...: ............-...... , ....  ;
PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
C H I. S. ALUMNI 
RECEPTION A 
GREAT SUCCESS
<7*.w o  R a i d s  R e s u l t  I n  
T w o  P l e a d i n g  G u i l t y
.’.i;u*“h.'.| JI. A McClain,staged his 
r 3t  raid Saturday night that brought 
ftwo vioiftc: •'» of the prohibiten low? 
, ;hUo court. With* the aid oftstate Pro- 
hihjtinn Officer J. 10. .Watts and, Con- 
— ——'- stable Side!!, Dayton.' Deputy Sheriffs
Some two hundred ncruM-s ' were " ^»d tr.m'.cer, the homes of
present at the Cedarville High School Iparie s  Smith and Anderson Cole- 
Alumni Association roc.* ttion fcoth CBlorcd* were vis':u‘d' Th-
Friday evening at the school a.i-Hu>r-!?tl,ceP  V,T  bro1uffht lown no: 
ium. This was the first reception since ;hnr^ ln^ where they were going, ami 
the association was revived and there '”1 th’s w"y thf>1'e W1S no miv!mce t5-n 
was
enjoyable
The organization has been dormasv 
for about twenty years, and through 
the untiring efforts of Prof. C. E. Ox­
ley, interest was stimulated and the 
organization put to some use once 
more. '
President Kenneth Little presided 
. .and called upon a ’ number of the 
member's for talks. Robert Turnbull 
tpld of the good such an organism tu» 
could accomplish not only from the 
social side- but what it would mean 
to the school
Mrs. Lida Keck Wiggings, cl the 
class of 1890, who is now a resident 
of Springfield, gave an interesting 
talk and also read throe selection that 
had been prepared for the evening. 
These will be found elsewhere oh this 
page
Music was furnished by the School 
Orchestra and a vocal duet by Missc-s 
Helen Hiffe and lihcuncr Johnson.
The members of the class of 
were initiated by. performing stums 
that were under '' the direction of Ej- 
■ mor Jurkafc.
Most all of the classes wdro rep: u 
sented back to about 1854. Dr. J. C. 
Stewart, .was from the class of '75'but 
in thole days diplomas wbi*e not rpv 
en„ As there are many wh.o- completed 
the course back of 187?, it was decid­
ed to admit them as members. Them 
Were a number of out-of-tovn mem­
bers present for the meeting,
■ ' The following officers were chosen 
President, Roger Stormont: Vice 
President, John Davis; Recording 
Secretary, Alberta Owens;; Cov, rie,:. 
Heleri4 Thompson; Treasurer, Mary 
Flanniganj Executive Gonunittee. 
Karlh Bull, .Mrs. I. C. Davis, Mrs* W. 
R< Watt and Wilbur Copley.
The association voted to hold a- 
reception next year along the lines
Both were taken before Judge 
Wright, Monday, and entered ,pli:-r v 
of guilty'. Smith was lined $300 and 
costs, and Coleman S200 and costs 
Smith pnii $100 on his fine and de­
cided to let the county* board him for 
the balance, Coleman is also at’ the 
county jail until the fine and-costs 
are paid. -• ,
At Coleman's a Ford tire and rim 
was found that has not been accounted 
for. One Was taken • seme time ago 
u-cmi Rev. Dutton’s car on , Miller 
street. Coleman claims to have- pur­
chased it. He also says thn,t he se­
al erl -his' Jiauov from a Kentuckian 
■•ho. brings the goods to town.
C o l l e g e  S e n i o r  C l a s s  
’Flay Wednesday
.of .the,. !TSf1'
In I-st week’s Herald It was a»- 
-"11 iit-ed "that the Senior, class play 
vonld he given on Tuesday, June 1st. 
>)v. in.g to unf-U'scen developments, it 
been ne;*cs-avy to change the date 
•ul {be plav will be given cn Wcdnos 
b y  night; June 2nd, at 8:15 P. M.» 
‘.it the opera liouse. The admission 
be 83c,. This is a reduction from 
*he usual price of College Senior 
iS'ns plays.-
' Iivl cund" has been ^elected as one 
-f the ten best plays produced In the 
S', and the Seniors are .fortunate 
n securing the right to give it  in Ce- 
I'nrrille. /
A capacity audience is expected to 
it.ml this play, since it is to -he giv- 
m op '’Cedar” -night, -when many of 
he Alumni will he back.
' /rho tickets are oh sale .at Richard’? 
Drug Store, and are bring sold by 
all of the Seniors. The plat opens At 
.-abnsuris Jewelry Store, Saturday
Street Repair Is Nmv 
Weil Under Way
The improving of VA<*. y <to:i 
avenue he" biaueht about ?,» muck 
ir.vG.v’j’*; komir.c'it as a iy  public 
work in the village -.!;*,•«* the ?:riri. 
paving rrmio years back. Visiter: mu 
country people that have oera.Mm t i  
use this street pew find a wide smooth 
surface, something th;d has not ©» 
•.-•led in many a yen.*. Under the di­
re lion r.f council,'with the ni'd of the 
county road outfit Chilliesithe street 
from neav.Wahv.it ti« the -’cipirticn 
line on the Columbus pike lias been 
•mproved in the same manner. Tour­
ists non can have a favorable im­
pression. of ,lbe village with these 
important streets rebuilt. At pres­
ent Bridge street is undergoing tile 
same repair and will be greatly ap­
preciated 'by those who enter town 
from the Yellow Springs read.
f t g r q t u l a t e
George Y. Winter Dies 1 
; After Brief Illness
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
19Odarville, 0 „ May 
Mr. Karlh Bull;
Dear Sir: . '
.1 was not among those :uve.-,i'>d 
yesterday. But suppose Uie only rea­
son is that, I was not in town that 
day. I am a  great believer in the 
Small town over the larger city. And 
thiol; they have the hest chance to be 
thriving prosperous community c ti­
ters now that they over had.
The larger city is becoming, a!mos 
unbearable w ith ' thrir evvi* chenp.iug 
ever increasing traffic law a and regu­
lations. So that it has been u \>U-ar.- 
anl to come lo one local town tc shop 
and transact business without ex­
pecting to be arrested before leaving. 
So I aennot help but believe that lh;- 
wholesale arrests of yesterday wove 
a 'g rea t .mistake and if persisted
15
name hut will effort adversely every 
business in the town. A, 32. S.
Dear Mr. Editor:
I  was handed a copy «f the la.it is­
sue of-your paper by a neTghbmvBu- 
b.g a resident of Xenia, and having a. 
tclepsorib t  am one of the many in 
the city that must pay the advanced 
ate asked, or .have the phone taken 
out, I suppose I  could get along with­
out a  phone and so could hundreds of 
wvvTfc
The many friends here of Mr. Geo. 
, Y. Winter, Xenia, were greatly shock­
ed Monday morning upon learning of 
ids death, following a ten days >11- 
,ne?:s, Mr, Winter wan taken ill first, 
.with the grip and later complications 
developed that hastened his death.
’ The deceased was born in Cedarviiie
UNCLE SAM 
WANTS A 
NEW ROAD
Retting of the contract for the Itn-
and was GO years of age. He was the |Pr™ n* °f the Columbus-Cincin-
ouly son of Mr, and Mrs. J. B. W in > atl p,k® ^  bepn del,syej '
ter, his father having proceeded him to because of the federal
in death a number of years ago, Hel«0“  ^  ^
is survived by his mother, his wife,i°f the 5xpef e ”"lesB th,e courf + of 
n w.,« V^r,in,.i„ Tvrioo m„ih„ niff the ron(1 's changed so as to avoid two
railroad crossings.
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—Photo by Stanton ^ J,A, M, Noble 
(Rurally expect the president of a fishei> ; 
<ho A Noble™  Dash it all we intended to , 
|ro hut this typewriter splashed in with a ! 
N. Noble is president of the Van Dyke ! 
any stock in the story that this club j 
small whp claims to have caught the long- *
\ » • 4
■ Noble is reliable in Ms statements. Ho ' 
csylvrjjia railroad would never iiave let 
coy on the lino between Cincinnati and 
Of. S3, .Working a key on a single track: * 
the most reliable and accurate task the 
ftetew * ", i
t A; H. Noble lias always loved to fish and 
jay u.cmiiploto change is best relaxation I
’ /  ' *
jfhoro and educated at Cedarvffle, He 
as telegraph operator, Went into th* * 
wt up through the various jpusltion* 
m i  and in i m  wa*^nad» -gm*
who was formerly Miss Nellie IJiff 
of this piece, and two children, Mrs. 
Robert Adams of Springfield, and 
Alfred Winter, at .home,
I Mr.'Winter was a resident of this 
place for many years, where he was 
at one time engaged in the grocery 
business, He had a wide cii'cle of 
friends and acquaintances. Since his 
residence in- Xenia he has been em­
ployed as clerk and wholesale sales- 
jman for the E. H, Schmidt Grocery 
Co.
Mr. Winter ■ first united with • the 
United Presbyterian ’church here, but 
after moving transferred his m m- 
bership to the First U. P. church, 
Xenia. ,
The funeral was held Wednesday 
afternoon from the home with Rev. 
J. P. Lytle, liis pastor, in charge, 
Revs. Tilford, Xenia, and Joseph Pat-, 
tpn, Yellow ’Springs, assisting: There 
were many beautiful floral takens 
from friends and relatives which? 
Spoke of the high esteem in which 
the deceased was held. Burial took 
place at- Massies , Creek ’cemetery. 
Wright, Monday, and entered pleas
It is said the federal government 
wants to parallel the road with the 
track beginning near the crossing a 
short distance west of here and con­
tinuing through Selma to a point near 
the Critz farm about a: mile over the 
Greene county line. This would elim­
inate two bad- crossings oyer the 
Pennsylvania tracks. *
■Greene county has already paved 
the pike and it is not known how the 
county would be affected by a reroutr 
mg of the road. As surveyed the' 
road would pass between the Elder 
store and the Kissel! elevator in Sel­
ma. ' ■■■,■:’■ . ■ -
It is expected that the contract will 
be sold next month, but whether for 
the building of a new road or the 
improvement of the old will depend 
on the attitude of the federal gov­
ernment. —South Charleston Sentinel
SCHOOL CLOSING EVENTS
Last Friday was an eventful day 
the pupils of the public schools . and 
their friends. Ideal weather added to 
an excellent program made those who 
attended feel a keener interest in all 
public school work, I t was the first 
community day the schools had en­
joyed and Prpf. Oxley has been con­
gratulated on the event. During ti ; 
morning a pageant was given by the 
lower , grades on the school grounds. 
The little folks were gowned for, the 
deeasion and had been drilled perfect-*
ly i’ - *
Many, families and pupils enjoyed 
a  picnic dinner affc r^ whjch followed
Andrew Jackson
Addresses B. & L.
Andrew Jackson, secretary of the 
Cedarville Building & Loan "Associa- 
tion, and rice, president of group, two ; 
of the Ohio Building- Association, 
League, gave an address before the » 
members of that organization at a 
meeting held in Dayton, Thursday.
The group consists of Greene, But- . 
ler, Montgomery, Clark, Preble and 
Warren counties. The meeting was 
held at the Gibon’s hotel with, dinner’ 
at six o’clock. Other speakers were 
James A Devine, Columbus, secretary, 
of the state organization, Mkyor A. 
C. McDonald, Dayton, Meyers5 Y. Coopt 
ex*,. Cincinnati. Gharjes C, Snyder; of 
Payton' is president of Grou$ Two- 
,and- Frank Jones," MiHdetovffi, sec-, 
r e f a jy . ,v .  ,
JURY COMMISSIONERS NAMED.
D. O. Jones, Beavei'crnrit t.w:>,. Ra- 
. publican, ‘ and Charles A. Ogiesbcc 
Spring Valley. Democrat, have bevr 
■re-appointed -jury commissioners xbr 
a term .of one year. This commission 
selects the names for jury-service is 
the county. i
Hon. Clyde . Kelly, Congre.'s.nat. 
from Pennsylvania, who delivers the 
addvess to tho College Seniors at the 
commencement next Friday, is v 
brother of Mrs. J. G, C. Webster of 
Clifton.
DECORATION DAY
Decoration Day will be. observed on 
Monday mad the line of march will 
.e formed on the public square and 
proceed to North cemetery. The local 
’.and will lead the march and Voter- 
arisi tof the Civil War and Legion 
members will follow. School children 
and college students are requested to- 
'oin. A speaker has keen secured for 
Ihc address a t the cemetery but no 
uncuncement of the name is possible 
.A this time. If you have extra flowers 
bring them to. the township clerk’s 
office early that 'morning.
T o C. H . S . Alumni
The following lines were read last Friday night at the High 
School Alumni reception by Mrs. Lida Keck Wiggins, ’90, Springfield, 
following her remarks concerning the reviving of the association 
which has been inactive for- about twenty years. Mrs. Wiggins ha-, 
gained almost nation wide fame front her writings for newspapers 
and magazines. The verses were written expressly for the Alumni 
Association iw cting.
CFDARVH.LE HIGH SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
Mpmbers of nil the-classes which may claim
This High School as their Alma Mater dean f
J greet you with a hand-clasp, warm, sincere,
.\nd, as we have a common nope and aim—
To keep alive our dear old high-Sfhool'a fame —
I welcome you ns comrades, gathered here!
To see vmtr faces fills mv heart with cheer 
And fans to fire sweet memory’s'golden flame.
Alumni of the school that gave to me 
Rare wisdom that has always been my guide.
What aim more worthy of us all Could be 
Than- thus (to join in common bonds of pride,
Of friendship and unswerving lovalty 
To spread Nje <>M school’s glory far'and wide
“AD ASTRA PER ASPERA”
(To the stars through difficulties!)
* Ad astro, per aspera,” O motto true 
Of that old graduating class of mine.*
How aft when hope .has threatened to decline 
And when life’s garden showed no flowers but rne 
Have I fit dawn, with purpose brave and new 
Gone torth. remembering that line 
Which taught me that as last the stars would shine 
If I my course would valiantly pursue.
Ay, always though whew striving for success 
My pathway has been crossed by thwarting bars,
And foes hate come whoso onslaughts to suppress 
Have; cut my soul with agonizing scars,
Still could I smile rind cry mid my distress.
H 'Ti* only thus that I may reach the stars.”
SONNET TO LEARNING. '
To learning, nobly garbed in cap and gown 
This Simple little song of praise I sing;
To her-this added laurel leaf I bring 
To add ,a mite of glory to her crown—
A heartfelt tribute to her, great renown!
Oh thou wise mother siortth whose fostering .
■ ■ We drank from Wisdom's wonder-working spring
Arid So learnril how to seek the world’s renown.’,
■ - flh l  earnni*?, take this sonnet from my pen 
’ ' As token of a love that understands;
At last thy rtgc-oU'couriseb given when 
My heart was young arid all unskilled mv hands.
Ay Time'has proved tho-gift you gave me then 
More pfocibns than the gold of many lands.
I suppose others will say the same for 
themselves.
J  yvas glad to read your editorial- civ 
the .telephone rate situation. I gained 
new information, which . I ..have breri 
informed by reliable person-: in my; 
city, that our telephone rates inu<vt 
provide a certain profit for two com­
panies. It is pleasing news also tc 
know that Michigan fm  nricekydJLhl 
double track method of hriding up 
telephone patrons. Ortnii ly Ohio.mm 
not lag. behind.
I, like hundreds of utiior Xenians, 
ani on a salary. I know that my um 
ployerer has a’ limit as to the amount 
he can pay his employees. Buxines:, 
conditions and coir petition make it 
necessary fer hint to keep within tin 
hounds of safe business. A number ci 
months ago I was favored with a 
raise in my salary along v'ito a few 
others that vovk with me. i  looked' 
forward to the time that I could add 
something more to my saving- ac­
count, that would be money :I 
my home city. I laid up an i , ' ( . v.i
amount for three months and the. 
what happened. We had an increase 
in telephone and gas rates, ami away 
went my additional savings. T lrn  my 
landlady, mereastd the r  od. on th. 
modt-.'i Inline I was piying for. . Fha 
had to live and there we... inuhlna to 
do but increase the rent Might’;.. My 
increase in ^Jr.rjsjifU'V all v.-ir.t fnv.t 
for increistiKrfitos for phone and g;r 
and again vent went up' for the : amt 
reason by/thc property owner. TIu.se 
inercnsesriiolpcd swell profits of out 
aiders mjt residents of the county, 
or probably the slate.
he"peoule that invest their money 
in telephone and j :.; cm.panic*.} bavr 
reason to demand a rate to i.wure a 
j dividend to investors, The tooputih;, 
j should he open and frar.k pul make 
! correct admissions. It is Unfair to de­
mand two profits as the telephone mid 
gas companies are doing. They it sort 
to underhanded methods to secure the 
increased rates, and congratulation.** 
are due the Herald for exposing the 
methods being resorted tec.
In years past I have alwavs ju.i- 
Iported one of our local politicians for 
.every thing he wanted nnd for what 
ho has recommended, I have beep 
listening to stories *.f reforming pol­
itics and thought wa were in a fair 
way to succeed, believing that Uu 
movement was' in honest, sincere 
hands. The association of this poli­
tical leader with representative.: of 
the uiikfy interests convince;! me that 
I have been deceived. I find now that 
it is tc  cost me three dollars addi­
tional for my phone, It will take 
thirty dollars worth of argument to 
cause me to become interested in 
another campaign for Sen. Marshall. 
Never again will my (X) ho placid 
before tli,at name for any office.
Yours for tho cause,
Xenia, O. ' A: T.
at lfM
A  N. m *  
member o£ Dul Mmo 
^ p lK'lonye. to^wi Omv:
' ■ '* t
v Ms,tors r hntght* Tfiaipter, J»riu®r, and 
n<c «; a ; n.*d oi iho Cbanih«r of Commerce.
. f I’lirrii.
-Springfield Sun.
Railroad. Co* Waats; ■' 
Drop Two Trains
Mayor. McFarland has been, oifi- 
emfly notified by the Fennsylvania 
Railroad Company that application 
bus been nude to the Ohio Public 
Utility CommiosioB to discontinue 
trains Nos, 204 and 203, Sunday only. 
It io said that those trains are. being
- perated at .ft loss and the company 
uks permission to drop them, on 
Sundry only. The automobile and the 
:»uc* is eating Into railroad passenger 
riisiness. The notice states that each 
mayor ond^thlT'prosecutinff attorney 
in each county along tho line betv.f cn
- 'inrinnati and Columbus, will he of- 
iciaily notified. Th? application will 
**me un for her.ring June 23, At 
fills date no opposition kaa feund to 
tho proposed change in schedule.
CHURCH NOTICES
M. E. CHURC iTSERVICE
——* Joseph Bennett, Pastor.
Sunday School at 9:15 A ,M. P. 
M. Gillilan, Supt. Maywood Homey* 
Asst.
Morning Worship at 10:30 A, M.. 
Subject: "Honor to Whom Honor Is 
Due.” .
Junior League at 2 P, M.
Epworth League at 6:30 P. M. 
Mid-week Service Wednesday 7:30 
P. M.
of , the pbysicial education department 
and the contestants showed .their real 
training.
I t is safe to predict “that field day 
will be a permenant part of the clos­
ing exercises of the schools fronv now 
on. ,
Mrs. Elizabeth Bennett, mother of 
Rev. Joseph Bennett, who has been 
ill at the M, E. parsonage for about 
two weeks, was able to he removed to 
her own home near Sidney! last Tues­
day.
Council has had a large^ sign In 
black, on, a  yellow background paint­
ed on the silent watchmen a t Main 
and Xenia avenue and also as Main 
and Chillicothe streets as a  warning 
to motorists of .“Stop Street”,  The 
general complaint before was that 
the signs were not conspicious and 
motorists could not be given proper 
warning: There can be no complaint 
now and tho new rule is generally 
being observed. I t  provides not only 
protection to the pedestrian- but the 
motoring public as well.
Me
WAS 110 YEARS OLD
R. P, CHURCH SERVICE
Rev, W. P. Harriman, Pastor. 
Sabbath School at 9:30. James 
Millan, Supt.
Morning service a t ltt;30 A. M. 
Subject “The Precious Memories 
and the Present Messagef of Memorial 
Day.”
C. E. at 5:30 P. M, ■
U r'. Mary Tnyirr. 110 old,
died Monday night <,u tin* Fauiiin 
voad north of Jamestown. M;j . 'fay- 
low was born in County Carlow, Ire­
land, and came, fo this country with 
her first husband, John Corrigan in' 
1851. He died two years Liter and she 
was married to William M. Taylor, 
v.ho has been dead several years. 
The deceased ha$ resided in Grom?
^ U. P, CHURCH
Rev. R. A. Jamieson, Pastor. 
Sabbath School at 9:30 A, M. Mr. O. 
A.? Dobbins, superinteendnt.
Morning service- at 10:30 A. M. 
Subject: “A Memorial Day Message” 
O. Y, P, C. U. at 6:30 P. M.
Cedar D ay Program
.Cedar Day of 1926 is one of the events which is going to make 
Cedarville College live not only in our memories, but in the reality of 
a bright and smiling future. Through the untiring efforts of .the 
students* a program, which is sure to please, is in the making. Here 
are the leading features: •
( PART I. 9:30 A. M.
Music . ________-___ ! ........ —----- ------- ------  "Orchestra
Cedar Day O r a t i o n . ...................... .......Revn D. ■ D. Dutton
* ‘ Tenor Solo ________________ _ _______ Herrick Peacock
Presentation and planting of Cedar Tree Class of '26
Remarks  _____ __________ ——- Dr. W. R. McChesney
Vocal Number ................................—— —Ladies Quartette
(Misses Johnson, Burbick, Burns, Ihffe)
PART II.
Clas<* Stunt „ .............................................. - Ereshman
Class Stur.t — ............. ....................... - .......... Sophomore
Music  ................... ............................................  Orchestra
Class S tu n t............... .......... -— ................- .............. Jumors
Class Stunt ..................... ........ ..................................  Seniors
BACCALAUREATE SERMON 
Tii? baccalaureate sermon to the
com fy her entire life since coming graduating class of Cedarville Col
' lege, will be delivered by Dr. W. R« 
MeGhestiey, at the R. P, church, Sab­
bath evening a t 7:80 P, M,
to thin country, excepting four years 
as a resident of Madison, county.
Four children survive: Mrs. Sarah 
Casey, William and .Tame:} Taylor, 
and a son of her first marriage, John 
Corrigan. The.funeral v:as held from 
the Catholic church in Jamestown, 
Thursday morning, ;
R. P. SYNOD GRA NTS RELEASE 
At the. Friday morning session of
PART III.
Grand March ........ .............. —.......... .............. Queen’s Party
Clowning of New Queen, Lena Hastings by Lois Cummings 
May pole Dance .................... ... Sixteen Girls
PART IV.
INTERNATIONAL REVIEW
WEDNESDAY P. M. HOLIDAY
Local merchants are planning to 
take the Wednesday afternoon as a 
holiday, the same as was done last 
year and what most other towns and 
cities observe. I t is expected that the 
Wednesday afternoons holiday will
Hungarian —-----------------
English ------ -----------------
Irish ----------- -— ----------
Swedish ------ ----- ------------
Dutch --— —-— —--------
Danish — - --- ------------ —-
Russian ---------------- ----
Japanese ------ — ------- —
German *--------------------- „
Spanish -------------— —
Scotch — - ------
American In d ian ------ ——-
National
National
National
National
National
National
National
National
National
National
National
National
Air Dance 
Air Dance 
Air Dance 
Air Dance 
Air Dance 
Air Dance 
Air Dance 
Air Dance 
Air Dane© 
Air Dance 
Air Datice 
Air Dance
the R. P. Synod permission wan given jlie started June 3rd and emtinue 
tlie Cedarville congregation to with- ;u:.til the first of September, Most all 
draw if it so desire and unite with j cf tho stores will join in this move- 
the Presbyterian body. The voto was i meat The Herald will adopt the same 
nine to six. A petition had Ixeu pro- ’polity as Inst year by closing Satur- 
aented to Synod asking for the re --day afternoons instead of Wednes- 
lease of the local Congregation, The {day afternoon.*
Synod at^o approved the pivsent m*-{ The, following firms have agreed 
rangemetit of continuing tho l\nii»
PART V ,. 
DINNER
nary with Cedar .ijift College.
GAS TAX lit MILLION YEARLY
to dose their places of business on; 
|Wednesday afternoons add evenings,} 
| other tluto the drugs stores, which 
’will open in' the evening: Home Clo,
* ■ .’Co., H. L. Creed, Robert Bird it Son's
Reports from (Rumbus indicate jOo., W. W, Troute, Chas. E. Smith, 
that the revenue to tho state aud th? c, K. Masters, The Exchange Bank, 
cities and villages from the. sale otip,. p, Thomas/Chas. M. Spencer, J. 
gasoline wan n Uttfo over tv.dve.mi}..|w. M<Cov A. K. Huey Hurd*
lion dollars, or bettor than a  million jv/are m.,’ R. M. Pringle, J. W. John- 
a month. The tax is two sent® & gal- son, A. E. Richards, Prowunt it
* 1 Brown, H. Bates, C, H. Gordon, |
The Program is very attractive, and as a display of home, talent, 
is unusually enticing. The costumes for the International Review are 
to be appropriate, representing tho countries designated by the 
National Airs which are to be sung by the* student groups.
The four classes are already .deep in the mysterious preparation 
for the stunts. The stunt number is a revival of an_ old custom 
which has not been used for a number of years. Traditionally, it is 
very fitting that the classes should compete once more in the weird 
mid marvelous display of mental and. physical ability which always 
make a lasting appeal to the public,KTIim*.. Y- .***IA tin  4-Uft *M AW fl
pave oi '.in* .|i:n*«,*i now niunijiuL-.u.) ... by, **,. ,^v=
urged to bring his family, friends, and well filled baskets.
The dinner will he served in true picnic fashion on the campus, 
We especially urge all High School Seniors to share our day of fes­
tal fun and eating.
x
'b\"'
KAXLH BULL E D IT O R  A N D  P U B I.lS H & lt
J*Ue*A *t ft*  Fo#fc*0««*, CsdsT-vill#, Q., Getobox 31, 1887, u  ssowM
FRIDAY, MAY 28, 29*& |
\ to turn over for ju*t ono.tnore moment J 
of blessed relaxation when one knows
BPRINGFIELD,
OHIO.
SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
LEW IS WITHDRAWS
Lieutenant Governor Cbarks Lewis - that the time to arise is at hand, anti 
will not be a  candidate for governor: what a luxry that moment {which in 
a t the Republican primary A few'reality is seldom less than a quarter; 
days ago he withdrew hia petition and of an how in length. Is; ar ’ oh, how ; 
informed hia friends that he was out, costly. Morning after m<>. mg, pvr* 
of the race. Neither would he seek un ions will put off getting up, arriving 
ether term ms lieutenant governor, at their place of occupation tardy,  ^
The announcement was quite a shock:and it is only logical to presume that j 
•to a group of politicians and state: if ft person start;?, late, lie will finish
Sale Begins Tuesday, June 1st. Our Great
house lobbyists that expected to fat­
ten. during the "race from the- Lewis 
purse.
Two years ago Mr. Lewis was be­
fore the public as a candidate for the 
office oil lieutenant governor. He was 
unknown to the Republicans of Ohio,
late. . !
The habit of arising a t the proper 
time is easily acquired by using a lit­
tle will power and determination. Per­
sons having determination to do little 
things promptly, develop© by deter­
mination the ability to do big things
MAIL ORDERS 
FILLED O’-
TREMENDOUS
STOCKS
He was well recommended. He was Punctuality and reliability are two 
able to organise the state so that he .Cetera of success, and the person lack , 
won easily. His interest in b an k in g ,,^  these factors is tardy, and m most 
farming, manufacturing and publish- cases a fmlnrc.
ing a newspaper made it easy for him 
to gather strength.
He was nominated and elected while 
the governorship went to Ponahey, a 
Democrat. By virtue of his office he 
had to preside over the Ohio senate. 
I t  was here that a well-recommended 
and, successful business man lost bin 
stand. He lacked the courage of a 
Dawes to drive opt corrupt interests 
that had.taken control of,the Senate. 
I t was not long until the lobby ele­
ment was in absolute control, and the 
stigma of that one session weakened 
Mr. Lewis in the estimation of
A LESSON IN THRIFT
Let “Silent Call" Coolidge now bv j 
known at “Saving Cal'1. And let the j 
following sink deeply into the minds 
pf thousands of Americans who live 
beyond their means.
Mr. Coolidge always has lived with­
in their incomes.
Mr- Coolidge always has lived with­
in his income, no matter how small. 
;Vs a young lawyer, he saved a little-
As governor of Massachusetts, & state- 
„  the where the chief executive must main-
public, and yet nothing corrupt was- tain social activity, he managed to 
ever laid a t his door. Criticism; • was put aside a considerable portion of 
against his weakness in allowing out his annuity. As vice president of the, 
side interests to take the control that United States, he- added a bit to bis 
be had not only by civil law, but parli bank account,.
mentary laws as well. I And now, as President of the Ilni-
.The same lobby element that brot ted States, be has added a bit to bis 
his downfall was boosting him for the bank account. As President^ of- the 
Republican nomination for governor. United States, Calvin Coolidge Saves 
The lobby liked the size of his purse, more than half of his yearly income.-
The lobby has no scrupples. These 
men knew that it cost a big sum to 
put on a campaign in Ohio1. They also 
knew that Mr. Lewis had the wealth, 
and a chance at the campaign fund is 
all they cared for. The lobby found, 
Lewis an easy mark as a presiding 
officer and looked upon the primary 
as a means of. fatting at the Lewis 
purse.
The best thing that Mr. Lewis has 
done is to retire. He had no great 
strength and faced a bitter, fight over 
his record in the Senate, The hungry 
politicians, some of them in this 
county, were shocked when the news 
went- out th a t Charley Lewis had with 
drew-from the race. It is well that 
he did, for himself and his party
\
The average man neyer wakes up to 
the value of time until he is forty. 
Then his observation of what other 
men of his own age have done while 
he was loitering through the golden 
days of his life stings him into a real­
ization of what he has wasted. We 
leave childhood with a. reasonable ex­
pectation of forty or fifty years of. 
life.. .To the boy, tnat period seems 
almost an eternity. At twenty five we 
feel that there is ample timd for joy- 
Uving before we settle into our life 
pace,, At thirty and thirty five we be­
gin to doubt a little whether our ac­
complishments are what they should 
have been, and at forty we know we 
are delinquent. From forty to fifty, 
if there is anything worth while in a 
man, he is struggling to make amends 
for wasted years. Then if ever, it 
comes to him that life is shortening 
Up for him, and that he must crowd 
his business or his profession if he is 
not to he classed as-a failure.
THE VICE OF TARDINESS
Tardiness is a habit easily acquired, 
and relentless in its grip upon a vic­
tim, It indicates a lack of will power 
and interest in occupation. It denotes 
un-reliability ahd lack of determina­
tion, The victims of this habit are 
usually failures in every line of en­
deavor,, for their slogan “better late 
than never,'"Ts, a t its best, a poor one.
By tardiness is. meant the putting 
off of the thing a t hand to be accom-
Most presidents have had consider­
able trouble in keeping, their expen­
ditures within their salaries. Some 
would have gone bankrupt had it  not 
been for outside incomes. With Cal­
vin Coolidge sating more .than half 
of his annual salary of .$75,000 he 
will have saved more of big salary 
than any Other president.
Ho has managed this by excurasing 
the rigid economy ‘which he has made 
politically famous. He has reduced 
the-White House functions to a min­
imum. He wears his hats arid suits 
xo the extent demanded by New Eng­
land husbandry, He eats plain, good 
food. What a lesson, in' thrift!
A MAJORITY GOVERNMENT
~ w * x c a rn R r3 z ~ T  % -  - - -one o r thn xunaaibentsl principles
of democracy is that a  majority 
should rule. The Republican party 
years ago abolished the .two-third4 
rule in national party conventions 
but # 1$ Democrats have held on to it 
since the days of Van Burch. The 
two-thirds rules is nothing more than 
a way to gag the delegates.- The Dem­
ocrats are now considering, abolishing 
this rule for the 1028 nomination. 
Every delegate should bo free. t,o 
voice the views of his constituency. 
He cannot do that under the two- 
thirds rule. This is a government of 
the majority. No other organization 
can remain a power for good and be 
governed by anything but the major­
ity rule. •
VIC TO THE FRONT
Governor Donahey has announced 
that he will seek a third term as the 
chief executive of this state. If  our 
memory serves us right no other gov­
ernor ever served three successive 
terms in Ohio. Donahey will make his 
campaign on the blunders of the Re­
publican State Senate, just what Was 
predicted while the lobby controlled 
body was. in session. With this out 
of the way and “Vic' would have no 
excuse to come before the voters of 
his party for a nomination and then 
ask Ohipans for support this fall. The 
lobby cares nothing for Vic. It has its 
friends on the State Tax Commission, 
the Utility Commission and other 
rate making bodies. What the lobby 
Wants is the. Senate and a great fundplithed, until a later moment, and a ) , , , .
thins: "'’©''mniisW « 4+113 being pooled to elect State * Srnia-
w u  supposed to have been, is tardy. *ors ™a t will keep the present mem- 
In the accomplishment of every human berf these boards on the job, The 
task there are but two a l t e r n a t i v e ^ ^ 1 thlny 13 a  Republican gover- 
that of doing? it on time; or doing, it 55011 l  lal Wl^  force the Republican
1st*.
Perhaps the root of this particular 
evil lies in the desire to remain in bed 
when 
arise.
atool pigeons in the Senate to 
the utility perehi
A off
l orte knows that he or she should ‘ , ^ rs‘ . V>,a<v hostess to
. It Is  a  form of Belt indulgence t,5° members of the Wednesday After- 
J noon Club, Thursday,
r e r
The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
, ON SAVINGS 
0 ACCOUNTS
IF YOU CAN’T 
, COME IN PERSON 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR
REDUCTIONS A 
MONTH EARLIER 
THAN USUAL
To demonstrate indisputably that the Home Store Prices continue to be the lowest, day after day, 
year after year, for the first quality, dependable merchandise, this sale is launched. Every day 
in June will be Comparison days, Comparing quality for quality. Prices for prices, and in every 
case variety. Be here jjte opening day of the sal e or any day in June, and share in the wonderf ul 
store-wide values*, ■ ** *.
• ■ ‘ 1 , rr * • • ' ‘
When you attend the sale beginning June first you will find tremendous stocks of Silks, Wash
Fabrics, Curtains and Draperies, Rugs, Linoleums----- Hosiery, Underwear, Trimmings, Gloves,
Leather Goods, Luggage, House furnishings, Millinery, Linens, Cottons and Beddings.
IF NOT ON OUR MAILING LIST 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR ' e Fahien Tehan 01 IF NOT ON OUR MAILING LIST SEND FOR CIRCULAR
NANCY GODRREY SHEARS 
Nancy Godfrey was hunt June 18,
IM S in  th e and paa-
ville, Ohio, on the evening of May 10.; 
As the beautiful spring time day 
came to its eveningt so this peaseful 
life of 78 years, in its evening found 
ra.st |
In the year 3802 she was united in J 
marrige with John Shears, and they ] 
spent a great part of their married? 
life in this community. Eight children; 
wore born into this borne, four o f’ 
whom have already gone home. The 
live living, to mourn the lops of a 
dear mother, are three sons, Arthur, 
Presley and Frank, of this place, and 
two daughter*. Mrs. Clara Wisecup, 
Cedarville,' and Mrs, Della Hatton, 
of Springfield, 0. Others to mourn her 
loss are, nine grand 'children and 
eleven great grand children. Also two 
sisters, Mrs, Margaret Stokesbury, 
Cedarville, and Mr<- -^McCoy, of 
Washington C. H. Mrs. Shears' hus­
band proceeded her in death several 
years ago and she has since lived with 
h«r two sons, who gave her every at­
tention and care in her declining 
years. •
Many years ago she became a 
member of the Methodist Episcopal 
rimrch of this place, and c*o long as 
her health permitted attended regu­
larly. Mrs. Shears was a loving and 
devoted mother, and her greatest joy 
in life was the caring for her fam­
ily by whom she will be greatly mis­
sed and who have the sympathy of 
the community in their loss.
A precious one from us is gone,
A voice we lovpd is stilled.
A place ic- vacant in our home, 
Which never can be filled.
God in His wisdom has called,
The boon his love had given "
And though the l;odv moulders here 
The seal is s'fp in ileaven.
Card of Thanks: Wo wish to ex- 
•u out sincere thanks to the many 
Tier:!? and neipdibom for their kind 
i-^hT’.'.Ti-'e uni words of e-ypifort 
bring mu* hour of grief following 
‘he death, of c ,ir mother, Mr.-a Nancy 
'••iio'ivs. The Family
WHERE T O  D EAL 
D A Y T O N
HARRY'S BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Spec!«Hxina la Marcelling, H»ir Cut- 
tino, Facial, Manicuring end Eugene 
Permanent Waving.
Our Mottos OouMeiy and Good Work. 
Prlos* TKtatonable.
Phone for Appointment Garfield 185. 
32 EAST FOURTH ST,
State Theatre Bldg.
First and
Ludlow
Street*
WELCOME TO DAYTONt
if you din# or funch at The Grey Manor v/e feel aure your vleit to Day- ton -will l>i> remembered -with con- i :derable pleasure-, Heat Home Cook­ed Food. Attractive surroundings 
* Phone Main 447.
KEITH THE SHOW  PLACE OF DAYTON 
Four Days Starting February 28th 
HARRY SNODGRASS “King of the Ivories” 
and Five Other Acts
EVERYTHING IN’ RUBBER 
l-Jeniiia, Host*, ttnlncoats, boots, Stair 
l reads; Mots, Hnspltnl nnd Slek- 
nimi Ktiulpine-nt, Toys, Balloons, 
ovpltlos & etc.
, ' Right Prices. Fresh StocI<3,■Quick Nervier*THE ATLAS RUBBER & BELTING COMPANY.
115 S. Ludlow St,, acrocs from Keith*,
SHARPLES
CREAM SEPARATORS 
Fu|l Line of Dairy Supplies, 
•Roof.ng and Roofing Paint.
OSCAR O. W ERTZ
27 Washington St, Dayton, O.
L M E D I C I N E SKoljwdy In. Dayton Seils X
r Hotter Drags m
m
o
CARL A. SCHMIDT a
239 SOUTH LUDLOW ST. 03 in
C H E M I C A L S
CALDWELL &  TAYLOR’S
'  Original Ben rot Gas 
and
■\ Caspar Motor Oil 
For 100% Motor Efficiency.
KOORS 29
B u b er Shop in Connection 
29 W. Fifth St, Dayton, Ohio.
COME TO
124 NORTH MAIN ST.
The next time you are In Dayton 
and Inspect the  dependable, guar­
anteed line of
AUTOMATIC 
Water Systems 
Water Softeners 
Make our display room your Dayton 
headquarters—you are a’waya wel­
come.
TH E VAILE-KIMES CO.
DAYTON, OHIO.
Display Room 124 No. Main St.
iiiiccu o u
V-K
IN MKMORIAM
In lacna-t-v .J  wv briov.d s.t'.lhv?!' 
.’‘Min.:, Virginia Ferryman, who t!Ld 
Dcccmlinr 2, l t ‘22.
No one kncivu the silent heartache, 
On!;.- vAo have lost can loll
Of ilu* grief tliatii borne in isikmee, 
For our dear Mother we loved so rycll 
Move and’ more each day we misa yeti, 
Friends mav think tla* \uumd is 
healed,
Hut. they little knew the mir.uv,
■Ihol liev within our.br-arts comei>le» 
Moth:*?’, cleav we ure lonoe.nne 
For we !iiio:> your 1< ving face,
But, vou left tm to remember 
None on earth- can take your place.
Forest A. Ferryman
The. advanced pupils in the Depart- * Bargain in Beautiful Mahogany 
r.v nt. of Murie, under the direction of Flayer Piano. Will sell for balance due 
1 vof. John A. Talcott, will give a re-1 cn very easy payment::, For full par- 
ilal in the U. Ik church, this Friday ‘ticulard write P. O'. Box 223, Dayton, 
evening, The admission is free to all O. 
interested, j —---- *----------  ■
Mr. a d  M .3. p. M. Gi'Jkm .anl 
'.-mily t;per.t fiatut lay in Williams-' 
(ut tiny h.uest of the latter's sioter, ■ 
Mrs, Ray Beit?. Sabbath they viri-ul. 
with Mrs. Hawley Garrison, {mother' 
fik-ier, In Clarksburg,
A birthday surprise was. given Mrs. 
Amelia White, 'Xenia, by the members 
« f  her Sablmth School class Thursday. 
Fifteen members, and Mrs. R. A. 
-Tamicsen, as an invited guest spent 
the day .with Mrs, White, There were 
a number of gifts and flowers in hon­
or of her oighty-ftfth birthday. Mrs, 
White was a member of the United* 
Presbyterian ehurdi during her resi­
dence here. The day was greatly en­
joyed by all present who were delight­
ed to honor Mrs. White on such an oc­
casion,
1
Our .flocks arc In the cream * t ‘ 
condition. Order a t Once and In 
auro yourself of fully matured,) 
early layers next fall. Write for7 
catalog.
m ucus pbu  lOo
liogliorns and Ancona# $1.1; Reds 
and Rocks $16; Wyanaotts and 
Orpingtons | 17; mixed for bioHers: 
$10 'and $13.
Special prises an large orders
Tim Sturdy IPO>y Chkk Co.
Limestone and Auburn A vs.
»P»rNG**MKf,X), OHIO
Back Again
Furniture Upliolsteringand 
Repairing, All work called 
for , and delivered. I will 
be in Cedarville, June 3 
or 4. Send in you ad­
dress to '
ELMER WEYRICH
162 l East 5th Street, ‘ Dayton, Ohio
You Need Printing Drop in And See Us
3 3 5 iirw I-*'*!-*'!.
vatol
3 mJ
wig
;••! hd
1
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an e
i LIST
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>'.'h Stocks,
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*  Prof. C. E, Oxley and family b*v* 
i n i ' l l  l a i n  o r n e r tB iA i «we to Licking and Coehoeton ooua- 
f lf lw  r c K 9 v n A I»  (tie* where they will vUH for about
», •  *  *  •  «  #  1  *  ,# |two weak*,
For Sal#: Job* Deere two two com ' ReVi Stewart and wife of
cultivator. ' Hugh Turnbull, Jr. ; Houston, Ky.» ara her* on » vWt with
-  I, -i , ,  the latter’s father, Mr, W. if, Gres*
W^ ll
Mias Maude Hastings, who ha* been 
teaching at Newton Falls, 0 ., has re- 
turnwrhome for the summer vacation.
2» C WF
We take your old Tir ? in on trad*. 
Dean Tire and Battery Shop
1882 1926
• • 40 Y E A R S
And better Wolford has been serving the 
community in a mechanical way,
The reputation of this establishment for 
doing good, RELIABLE work has been the
best,- - '
Since the beginning of the Automotive 
industry this shop has been intimately con­
nected with it.
There is no garage in the county better 
equipped to care for the needs of the. auto- 
mobilist. - V.
HONEST WORK AND?’HONEST PRICES
Oils Greases A ccessories 
ASK ABOUT STORAGE
WOLFORD
G A ftA G E
Ten Years Ago 
Th» Week—
Five men attenptud to rob] 
the Pogt Office but were put! 
to flight by rapid fire from 
Lloyd Confarr’a heavy artilery
OF course 
ICE cream 
IS a food 
THE year ’round 
BUT iuBt now 
DURING this 
RED hot 
WEATHER 
IT doe* double *
DUTY and 
FEEDS and 
'COOLS you a t1 
TIIE same time 
WE have 
ALL the flavors 
AI.I. the time.
- —BY “DOC.” I
Rao*pU** t»
Tb« « « * «  nax ctum to th« Sen­
ior* of Cadarrfi?* College, will be 
held at the Ik. f* eharch, Tuesday
STATE TO INSPECT
BRYAN FARM
evening at 7‘jfi. invitation ii eX' 
tended to »H ahnw&tf* of
Richards Drug Store
BY THE BRIDGE 
Plume 201,
Rev* Martin Bennett and wife of 
I Celina, O., and Mrs. B, F. Hetzler, of 
Sidney, spent last Thursday night and 
Friday forenoon with Rev. and Mrs. 
Bennett.
Phone 2-25 CedarvilJe, Ohio
For Sale—* Second hand dies harrow i 
I in excellent condition, Cedarvilie Lum- 
! her Co. .
- f
Rev. Henry C. Foster, D. D„ has 
located at SaleinviUe, 0., his former 
pastorate. Dr. Foster was located at | 
I Clifton for several years, where he 
I was pastor of the Presbyterian churcn
Strawberry plants, plenty of them, 
.•an be had by leaving orders at the j 
| Service Hardware Co. Wm. Sheeley
isSR
W j
300 to 400 
Square 
\  F e e t  
m Two Coats
Mrs. Nancy Brownlee,. aged 90, 
I mother of Rev. Daniel'Brownlee, 
| Dayton, formerly pastor of the Ciif- 
' ton Presbyterian church, died last 
[Friday at the home of her son.
. Bov. Merrill Rife* and family o f, 
| Bloomington are here on a two weeks'; 
f vacation with the former's parents, j 
B. Rif*, and other[Mr, wn4 M rs./, 
relatives.
The rich “texture** or heavy paint body, is apparent 
the moment you open a package of good quality 
paint. It is this heavy consistency that gives good 
paint its covering- capacity per gallon and which 
lowers the cost of the job.
Hanna’s GREEN SEAL Paint is so rich in pig- 
ments its can be greatly thinned with linseed 
oil thus making each, gallon ‘‘go farthW.”
The cost of paint is* its priqe per square' 
yard of covering capacity not its price 
per gallon. < , ■ *
See that your painter 
uses GREEN SEAL,
The Cedarvilie Farmers’ Grain Co.
Special on chocolate* for Saturday i 
| at 29c a pound. Mitchell. Sweet Shop.j
Mrs. Wallace Rife, who underwent j 
an operation at the Springfield City 
Hospital about a week ago, is report­
ed aa much improved.
Prof. Wm. Cox left this week for 
New Concord, to spend the summer j 
vacation at home. He will return at | 
! the opening of school in September.
Mr. Joseph L. Turnbull of near j 
| Jamestown, was in town Monday on 
his why to Columbus and Sharon, Pa. 
At the latter place he will attend the 
I United Presbyterian General Assein- j 
bly in session in that city.
Mrs. Leo Anderson left Saturday 
I for Martinsville, Ind., where she will 
| spend two weeks at the Whiting
sanitarium,
%. - ■ .. .- .... ...........
I have rented the Central Garage 
land am now ready for your garage 
I business. Give me a call. All work is 
guaranteed, * A. C. Mono
Pound Cake 19c. 
U 3 K e S |  Square Layer 25c
3 lb. 2 Layer Assorted flavors35c
Bread,
Sugar,
Country Clvb, I lb.W. W. 8c %
CC I lb* Vienna 7c. CC I lb. I I l f *  
7c. CC Double or split....... . J* W w
BulkJO lbs. 64c 
5 lbs* 33c
Pure Cane, 25 b. pocketS1.59
V l A l i S k l i A A M  New Texas Triumph*Potatoes, v7hkei5io ib^hemr*39c
SANDWICH Spread^  
SJat 13c. LJar.A JC PINEAPPLE, fancy fruit 36 size 10c 
30 size 2 for . . . . .OLIVER, Bulk doz* 6c Qt. 
Jar Plain 53c. Qt STRAWBERRIES, <jC* 
Full quart,.......... w C
BUTTER, CC A X *  
E-atmorc Oleo lb, «,*• 22c
BANANAS,Nice ripe^ft£ji 
fruit 3 lb s,.........
LARD, Open Kettle 0 0 -  
2 lbs. •'-VV
SCREENS, all metalE i »
vlow price. ,*rrtv
OLEO, Eatwore V 
Ckurn[?old lb*. . . .  ... 30c
WASHBOARDS, A A -  
Good Quality Ea,.w3rC
BROt)MS, 4-tie g°°dO|l|b
C&b' s ■# *' * # <• * # i' # « »
CHEESE, foesh etenm iw  
Brkk 29o ,
CLEANSER, Sunbrite 3 
cans 13c. Old 
Dutch 2 emus , W C
DRiNRS,RodtBeer,Lemort 
Sods or Cm*erale t f l f  
15 14 bottle/. .* v w
Mr, W. W, Galloway is in Chicago 
J this Week on a business trip for The i 
Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
Miss Ellen Tarbox, who will grad­
uate next ‘fiionth as a nurse from 
Lakeside hospital, Cleveland, is home 
If or a three week's vacation.
We have a full line of all kinds of 
spark plugs for any make of auto- j 
mobile or tractor. Other *uto sup­
plies, tires, etc*
Service Hardware Co.
Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Pierstorff of 
Lima, 0 ., former parlshoners of Rev, 
Joseph Bennett, were guests at the I 
M. E, parsonage last Sabbath.
For Sale! Beautiful Mahogany Pho­
nograph and records. Good as new* 
Very cheap payments* Address Phono­
graph, Box 223, Dayton, 0 .
Special prices on High grade oil in 
2 or 6 gal* lots.
Dean Tire and Battery Shop
Mr. and Mrs, J* W. Ross and Mr. 
and Mrs* Ernest Ralls, and daughter 
Phylis, of Dayton, expert to leave on 
Saturday for Athenfe, O., where they 
will apend a few days with Mr,, and 
Mh, Dana Busch.
MMMt
Mrs. Richard Smith, nee Anna GoL , 
Uni, who with her husband drove to j 
Los Angeles, Cal., some months ago, 
Arrived horn* last Friday -evening, to 
remain with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.. 
M. 1If. Collins, until Mr.'Smith ar­
rives, Mr, Smith is driving through.
Word hat been received by Repre- 
_ Mutative R, d . Williamson that a 
the"co7leze' ?tste enkineer> Mr. Truax and Mr,
and friend* of ft# totUatiw. * Ta„OIoIiBon’ >«» the f W  , .... farm near Yellow Spring*, as to the
. Mr, M d M t t i f t  Funsetfc and
! family expeet t* leave today for Ober- ®*tabri*hpd by,the ***** Brya? w,J!a 
llin, Where they w© visit until Mon-,the 500 *cre Urm <or * *tate F r ­
iday. ■* * ------- ------
1 - L—t—.......... ■ . I Herrick Peacock and Harold Myers
Miss Fannk MMffdU, who waa cal- leave thl* morning for Cleveland to 
led how* last week by the death of *P*nd a at the home of the former 
her brother, PasM, of Belle Center, I TheF w111 P»ck-up rides between 
returned her* Monday. . bpringfield an ,^. Cleveland as they
chance to find them. Both will return 
Sabbath, by motor.
Shorter Hail at WUberforce Uni­
versity, built at a cost of 3500,000 to 
replace the burned building, will be 
opened and dedicated with interesting 
programs June % and 2* The building 
has two pipe organa that cost $30,000 
and $5,000, respectfully. Shorter hall 
will accomodate girls and have a 
dining room eap*i#ty of 800, The 
auditorium will seat 3,000. There are 
20 class rooms and six executive
offices', * *,' ' ; ■ ■ ...'-A'- - _  ■ ,
The Memorial Day exercises in 
Xenia will be held at Woodland cem­
etery at 2:30 p. m, at the soldier’s 
monument. County Auditor R. 6. 
Wead will deliver the address.
“Icebound’V the Senior class play, 
to be given next Wednesday night a t; 
the opera house is now being produ 
ced by the Stuart Walker Stock Co,, 
at the Grand Opera House in Cincin­
nati.
Mr, and Mrs. Ghas. Zollev and son, 
Lloyd and Mrs. H. Lloyd cf Cincin­
nati, Were, week-end guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. O. P. Elias, Mr. and Mrs, 
B. F. Lloyd of Cincinnati will be 
guests at the Elias home from Satur­
day until Monday.
Investigate the Herald Travel Ac­
cident Insurance Policy.
JOHN DEERE and OUYm PIX*WS
JOHN DEERE and OHIO RAKE CO. - 
LEVERLESS TRACTOR DISC HARROWS
JOHN DEERE — SUPERIOR
BLACK HAWK CORN PLANTERS
LIVINGSTONE GARDEN SEEDS IN BULK
CEMENT — TILE — FENCE — POSTS 
COAL — HARDWARE — FEED
r f * ■ . -
HAAG WASHERS FAVORITE STOVES
Cedarvilie Fanners’ Grain 
Company
Everything for^the Farm 
Phone 21 Cedarvilie, Ohio
Wren’s 49th
1st at 9 a. m.
f
a ^ e a r t ®  a s s e m b le  m m M W M m M X  w m  e x -
jnesses our ideals in both style and: quality-R eceiving great price • concessions 
fronfpianufacturers-maintaining our usual high standard of exceHence, but LOW­
ERING  PR IC ES. W e feel confident that this sale w ill establish a new  era in 
value-giving for *he city of Springfield.
A  Million Dollars Worth of Fresh 
Neva Merchandise at Savings of 
More Than $200,000.
t - . • . .  j
A  million dollars worth of fresh, new merchandise wiH be placedion salejait prices 
>vhich w ill afford you these savings of $200,000.00 and which expresses/aftneasure 
of our gratitude for your 49 years of patronage and confidence. ThieigseaSest sav­
ings event of the year starts T uesday-A T  W REN’S. r ,
Here are a Few of the Most 
Outstanding Valuessof
the Sale
%
a
Hi
J ?  ■' ,•« ly f  •
f  _ ^
New Silk Dresse. " R ^uler 22c “Hope” Rec.'l$l)’A»iSR)£
For Summer at . .$13.85 Bleached Mu.lin, Yd. 14c nercjPongeie,........
Men’* 2.Kece P a iu ^  Re™ i„ 60c Size Reg.|*3.95IRiadiu*» SSkSummer Suit*___$9.95 Regular f)Uc Size „  , ,M. [
10 Bam of Fine Kotex on sale at . . .  .33c Mips........
Toilet Seeps for . . .  .'49e Clerk>, 100-Yard Spool. ArmeW *  $100
1200 Pairs of Fine O N T Thread. Doz. 36c * v  . V« *
Silk Hosiery, Pair .$LOO *  ^ V/ard4. .
Gemdne Normandy S000 Yards of Finest ; tS«}eioi/3$ fc.ilina«
Voile. Sale Price, Yd. 44c Genuine Silks, Yd. /R>oMi|)Sd^i^A. d££>29&S
S P R I N GF I E L D ,  OHI O f  - . 1
Ifi jUk < It nl i ti*)rt>ilnit*i) ikf iftrtn MriNNitotei
[v
*1*
CEDAR IN N
DELICATESSEN
Con* *#d boy your homimade *«t# foe Sunday dinner. Y«u *}U 
tw l In **r wiadawa Cottage Ckwae, Baked Beans, Salad, Hoaie 
made Broad and rulla, small and large rakes, ginger bu'ud, pies 
b w ra  broad and noodles.
*  Phone 119.
Mrs. Alberta Frame, Prop.
Wanted to Buy ,
Your Wool> ■ • • • * ■
Consult Us For Prices ,
C . C . L A C K E YJ/ ■
f Phone 5-67 Jamestown, O, Rfd. 3, CedarviUe, O.
STALLIO NS
SEASON 1926
Chinchinna Peace
Percheron Society of America No* 141846
PEDIGREE: — Foalded April 25,1917; bred by J. Quincy Smith, 
New Carlisle, Ohio. *
WEIGHT 2100 POUNDS — This horse has proven to be one of the 
best a*res ever brought into the County. He stand::. well and has an 
excellent disposition. Color Is jet black with star on forehead.
SI R E I n f  ournas 69405 (81417), by DorceaU (G4215), by 
Demon 40906 (4C420), by Violoneux (37421), by Lavrnt 
16821 (21169), by Bismark 5529 (633), by Sultan by Mig- 
non (715), by Jean Le Blanc.
DAM}—Peacemaker 54804, by Turgot 5-1274 (GG041), by 
Matador (43400), by OlSsson (41222), by Boator (19390),
‘ by Picador Ilf,
BEAUMONT JUMBO 11426
BBGI.IA.V STALLION
BEAUMONT JtfMKO ja a Ohesnut Sort'd; star in forehead; foal­
ed April 30, 1018 and Weighs 200D0 lbs.
SIRE:—Bolivar (78660) by Bismark dre Vlad (49422) out of 
BHh m  Rama (83867).
DAMi* Ddphine de Leashes 2098 (72063), to  Colossee 
(445?8) out of Marie du Capnie (57557).
THESIS HORSES WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT MY FARM ONE 
MILE WEST OF CEDARVIUE ON THE' KYLE ROAI)
TERMS — $15.00 to insure living cojit- Beat of care will be taken to 
prevent accidents but will not be responsible should any occur.
R . A. Murdock
Home Insurance Com­
pany of New York,
Largest American I'ire las, Co.
For THIRTY YEARS, I have vep- 
- rcHntc I THE.- HOWS, in tVdarville 
Comm-nity, Its FIRE, LIGHTNING 
AND TONA1IO POLICIES ave owned 
iiy hundred.} of our citizens and many 
thousands of dollars have been paid 
to our policy holders here.
The Home l i f e  Ins. Co.
merit : ycur attention, because in the 
i Insurance Investigation in New York
s a t .n » " i'rntmmrnm
CLIFTON BAY PLANS!
found f,desn ‘
It’a worth shouting about1. Zinc 
Insulated American Fence—-weath- 
er.proof—rinsulated agaifcsf ru s t-  
guaranteed to equal or outlast in 
actual length of sqrvice any other 
fence made of equal size wires, used- 
under the same conditions. "
Any buyer who can show it fails to 
do so will.be supplied with an equal 
amount of. new fence free.
Every roll is guaranteed full gauge, 
full weight and full length Sold at 
no extra charge.
American JFcnce meartsjreliable pro­
jection for your stock and crops, 
long service and, because it costs 
no more than ordinary fence, lower 
cost per year It’s the best and most 
^.economical fence you ctut buy. 
Come in and see it.
We have taken the agency for the Interna­
tional Harvester Co-, and will have a full line 
of
FARM MACHINERY — TRUCKS 
AND TRACTORS
We will also have a full lin eof repairs for 
these lines at all tim es.. Look up your list of 
repairs wanted and let us have the order now.
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO 
RECEIVE YOUR WOOL
THE CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY
In 1903 it was 
hound’s  tooth”.
It received public endorsement, an- i . 
dewed by the fact that it was the 9«ly community. 
New York Company that made a gain \ 
in Insurance in force in the year fol-1 
lowing the New York Insurance In­
vestigation, • J
Its management has been so just 
and treatment of policyholders so fair 
that I must admit that I am prejudic­
ed in its favor, Its FORTY-NINE 
MILLION DOLLARS of Assets ie* 
curdy invested guarantee its policies.
I t has been, called
f iiftoii m tm m tk fDrift tbaerva Me- £ 
r-mrial Day, approp-1
« a ts  Morris** at t&C opera hou*« a t  
3:30 a. m.Watoc ffi, (ferry, praddent 
of Ine Cumwsnity dfe*5 will pretide. 
The main *p**k«* mtH to Homer C. 
Curry, preonbwe* ^pfogAeld attor­
ney. Music will to  f$wtostod by the 
CedarviUe High jggng orobmrtra and 
(marietta w m ym ii «*f Mr#, W. B. 
Cotry, Mrs, Mlldsag IW e r , Prof, J. 
A. Talcott, OadasrsdSfe, and Earl Lit- 
tl. tcn, YeUoeK--^a^M||a. Decoration of 
graves a t the eassstery will be ip 
charge of the Cl&toa <3Srl Reserves. 
There aro but tSmtsa vtlwnma of the 
Civil War that rawed® in the Clifton
LARGE GRADUATING CLASS
Jamestown commencement was held i 
Wednesday evening* when twenty- 
graduates were given diplomas, This 
is the largest das* ever graduated 
from the Jamestown schools and one 
of the largest, ever to leave any 
of the county schools.
“The Roll of Honor Co.”
THE HOME LIFE OF NEW YOKE,
■writes- 1 ■ ‘
Ordinary Life Policies,
Limited Payment Policies, 
Endowment Policies,
Monthly Income Policies,
Old Age Income Policies .'
Single Premium Policies 
Joint Life Policies,
Disability Benefit Policies
’ Monthly term Policies,
, Convertible term. Bolides,- 
Children’s Endowment Policies 
Life Annuity Policies,,
LIBERTY POLICY
Our Liberty Policy a t a very low 
premium first three years and regular 
rates thereafter, will surprise you.
DON'T INSURE YOUR LIFE with 
out first talking it over with, or writ­
ing to
W . L. CLEM ANS,-—_
CedarviUe, Ohio
$ -*>-i # . 0  A " * » - A  A A
Supnose you become totally disabled 
from disease of accident would if not 
bt agreeable to you for a strong IN­
SURANCE COMPANY to send you a 
check for. $100 — every thirty days 
until you regain strength enough to 
go to work again even'if such disa­
bility should continue for years and 
to pay you $200 per month while’con- 
lined in a--hospital?
Or' supppse your disability is only 
partial and you receive a check for 
$40 per month fo r1 several months, 
while you are able to do part of your 
work, /  ' ' ‘ ( .
I write this kind of hwsurance -for 
the largest company of its kind in the 
world,.
W. L. CLEMANS,
‘ CedarviUe, Ohiof  * * * ♦ ,♦ * * # *
REMEMBER I loan Insurance mon­
ey on First Farm' Mortgage in any 
amount from $2000 to $40,000 at 5 */<< 
Interest.
W. L. CLEMANS, Loan Agent, 
CedarviUe, O.
PILES
IVliy Suffer When a Few Applicn- 
. lions of Rid’o Pile Ointment will 
give relief
SEND NO MONEY
Furnish us your name and address, 
stating you will use Rid’o Pile Oint­
ment according to direction! and we 
will send you postpaid bur regular 
?1.00 hox.
In two weeks, if you are satisfied 
wit hresuRs, send us the dollar.
If results are not gotten simply tell 
us (honestly) and the account is 
squared.
RID’O CO.,
•Box, 21 Station A. Dayton, O.
This Cow Tonic
IdO  ^ Guaranteed
Here b a Cow tonieilut's a rcat t.uy for 
dairymen, l-'or I’ratw C<y-t Tonic is all cox7 tonic. No filler. Tr-it ;] and proved 
to ba remarkable for hripinrf to prevent 
retained afterbirth and a)>orlion. Used 
end recommended-by dairy authorities Bed big breeders. -
FREE BAG SALVE OFFER
Fora few days only weare riving FREE, one full size sanitary tuba of Pratts 
Gdartmtced Bat: Ointment with each 
purchase of Pratts Cow Tonic.
s o u t h  Ch a r l e s t o n  b u s y
Reports have reached Jtere that the 
officials in Soufh Charleston were 
busy lust week enforcing reguhitions 
on metorists for not observing the 
traffic rules. About thirty persons 
were cited for failure to observe the 
traffic regulation^
MEMORIAL SERVICE SABBATH
Special service .will bd held in ''the 
U .P , church Sabbath morning, In rec­
ognition of Memorial Sabbath. The 
sermon will be delivered by Rev. R. 
,4, Jamieson a t lQ)j30 A. M, Members 
of the G. A. R. an& friend^ are invit­
ed to attend, “
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
Dr. Alvin Orr, Pittsburgh, will 
broadcast n sarmon Sabbath evening 
fi-cm KDKA on the slbject:. “ The 
Nation’s Defenders,” <
 ^Mrs. Luther Gray and daughter, 
Betty Jean, of Springfield, spqpt t;.o 
later part of > the week with her pa-- 
rents, Mr,, and M rs.'Lee Shroades; 
'•nd ultended the High School Alum 
ni banquet.
Messrs. Andrew Jackson, W. J. Tar 
hox, Dr. Leo Anderson, ,W. A. Spencer 
hud Jacob' Siegier, attended, a meet­
ing of Group Two of the Ohio Build­
ing At Lean Association, in Daytcn 
V,ct evening, - - '
Joan, of Spring- 
owark, .0,, Sab'­
ll the day with
Mr. and'Mrs* Laa Shroadea rind, son 
Rey, and Mr. and hfc*s. Luther Gray 
and daughter, I" “ °-~x—
field, motored **
*TUtli,'wheare-^  
relatlvas.'- r ,
Miss LillW Sttrtwoft has been the 
guest of her toother, Dr*, J . , O, 
Strawarfc, for soverai day#, .coming 
tO( attend the High School Alumni 
meeting last Friday veening.
The CedarviUe Sewing Glub, to be 
known «* the Three-G club, was or­
ganized Monday pnder the direction 
of Miss Ora Hanna, a t  the R. p. 
church.- The officer* chosen Were: 
President, Grace Wigal; Vice Presi­
dent, Helen Kcnnoni Secretary, Mar­
jorie Strohridgej Reporter,, Mary 
Eleanor Bull*; Executive committee: 
Mary Muff, Dorothy Nelson and Betty 
McCorkell. Thertc were twelve pres­
ent and other members are expected 
to'join later. Light refreshment*were 
served. The n e tt meeting will be on 
Tuesday a t  the R, P, church a t  two o- 
clock.
Printed Silk* Reveal
Greatly Varied Styles
Cow
Tonic
OUR JO B  PRINTING
To (bit Cuiitorlifl-ii: V i  gunrmu Taut 
Cm Tv*:s nntMil!o!:a.'f. litmlth!i tre- 
ttnt tbMtitt,t.A’.ivp fttfilfiMiMiftillt 
' fm  et tee tetn>n yaw iKotity.
Sold ahd Guaratit«ed by ■
PROWANT &  BROWN 
CedarviUe, Ohio.
• -.vf. A  I j 't  Jl.A'-f-T-*iifini^ iniTrif- -..... ...................... ...................
«- K"
One beautiful pattern after another 
Is revealed a* new chapters are added 
to the story of printed silks. Floral 
designs via with geometrical figures, 
all-over patterns with bordered effects, 
In riulfoKS variety. Tills presages a 
summer of colotful, comfortable and 
I beautiful frocks of which a fore- 
[ runner is shown tor*. *
i. P ap4 t far C tx tf itc y  ■
The paper nmR5 la making paper 
money Is of the toughest linen and Is 
made by a *n-*et process protected by 
statute pehati*ing it* manufacture for 
other purpose*. ’ f^p ries  of blank 
paper are gnarded fe^efully.
ilR. O. P. HLIAS.( *
j ' DMKIlst
•* <. . .
j Bhrod« Btdg. ‘ Cedarvllie, O,
Mowmkmi l*k* j /r«  rm m m t from
M eoM hM d U k*. Is  MiOjss, I* s s a  o i J j f 'T jL
fh* largest todtea of fr«m water as- j j  S J  SnT  1U* duria* thettralT wlthls the border* of aar «*«■»« pmntea rrom or
ta « ,  XM «  8t.W ’  . <* 0 -J.-WWHB
Spring has brought adorable hats, 
fit to set off angelic little faces. They 
are made In great variety, of straw 
and silk, and are novel In shape but 
simple—and simply ' trimmed, -like 
'those pictured here.
We wish to purchase a few stacks o
LOOS A W
Located within 10 miles of our mill. Call CedarviUe 
39-4 rings.
E. S. H AM ILTO N/Buyer
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co*
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Ends
May 29th
This week closes what has without doubt been the greatest furni­
ture valuer-giving1 event to be held m Central Okie In many ears. If 
you are needing a single piece of furniture or an entire bouse fall 
this is your big opportunity to get it at a tremendous saving.
The store will be open until 9 O’clock Saturday night, May £9 
toaScoinodate sale customers.
Deliveries Made Every where
51—57 West Main St. Springfield, O.
Cuts the Price on
SHOES
For The Entire Family
A  Clean New Stock To Select From
ECONOMY
x 'J , •
4 J
